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Across

4. one of a series of measures primarily 

aimed at raising revenue from the British 

colonies in America

6. an american whaler, sailor and stevedore 

by african and natives

11. a law set in place on may 10, 1773 by the 

british

12. cruel and oppressive government of rule

13. a small army made up of ordinary citizens 

who are trained to fight

14. a confrontation on march 5 1770, in 

which British soldiers had shot and killed many 

people while being harassed by a mob in 

boston

15. civilian colonist who independently 

formed militia companies self- in weaponry, 

tactics and military strategies

16. the act of violating someone or something

18. passed by the British parliament in 1767, 

the taxed goods imported to America

19. a war of the seven years war which pitted 

north americans and the British empire against 

frace

20. a member of the British reforming and 

constitutional party that sought the supremacy 

of parliament and succeeded in the 19th 

century

Down

1. a person who remains loyal to established 

ruler or government especially in the face of 

revolt

2. done or occurring several times in the 

same way

3. a British-produced boundary marked in 

the Appalachians mountains

5. an american political and mercantile 

protest by the sons of liberty

7. keep possession of

8. punitive laws passed by the british 

parliament in 1774

9. an act regulating stamp duty

10. refuse to buy or handle goods

17. a person who supports their country and 

is prepared to defend against enemies

Word Bank

boycott proclamation of 1763 stamp act violation

patriots intolerable act whigs tea act

repeated boston tea party militia tyranny

Townshend act minuteman boston massacre cripus attucks

quartering act retain loyalist french and indian war


